
We’re delighted that Mark and Caroline were able 
to welcome fellow farmers in the area to their open 
farm day on August 26th.

You will find more information about this day on our 
Facebook page. If you would be interested in visiting 
one of our Lely farms, please get in touch with Clive 
Thomas and we will organise a visit.

Massive 
investment 
reaps rewards

Installing four Astronaut A4 robots, four Luna brushes, two 
Discovery scrappers, a Juno pusher and a Calm Calf Feeder has 
been a massive investment for Pembrokeshire farmers Mark and 
Caroline Davies… but already they’re reaping the benefits wit 
h a reduction in labour requirement and higher milk yields.
Running a herd of 235 pedigree Holsteins under the Tynewydd prefix,  
they’re split into two halves in the same shed, which is divided into two  
mirror-image halves, with the herd split by their level of lactation and  
the heifers split equally between the two.
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The 235-acre Newhouse Farm, Little Newcastle, Haverfordwest is all grass, 
with five cuts of silage taken across the season and added into clamps with 
maize silage, the couple buy at the rate of 80 tonnes/month from the south 
of the county where it grows better.

The Holsteins are housed year-round, but the 180 youngstock  
and dry cows graze during the summer months.

Move from grazing to indoors

“This was a grazing farm but the quality was poor because of the wet British 
weather,” explains Caroline.  “Putting up this shed and moving the cows indoors 
was the right decision for this farm and land, and for us, now we’re able to 
monitor the cows more closely and make better management decisions.”

The robots were installed in March 2018 so have been running for a little 
over three years, and Mark says it took “three years of discussion before 
the handshake.”  They went to see the A4’s in action on a farm in Devon as 
they wanted to see them operating in a similar system before signing on the 
dotted line.

“To be honest we haven’t looked back since the day they were installed,” he 
says.  “Our previous parlour, a 10:20 herringbone, was coming to the end 
of its life and needed to be replaced.  At the time we were milking 7 hours a 
day – three and a half in the morning, and the same at night.

“Staff was becoming a major issue and, in the past three years, finding 
people has got even harder.  It’s the same story on all the farms around 
here.  Now we’ve saved the cost of two labour units and run everything 
between us with just two part-timers.

“We have two small children to look after and want to have family time.  But 
you have to stay on top of the robots, they do run themselves in one way, 
but it’s different.  Having the feed passages on the outside of the building 
was a great decision as the Juno works 24/7 keeping on top of pushing the 
silage in towards the cows.”

All four robots were installed at the same time and, for the first 48 hours, 
Mark and Caroline put a gated system in place, but then moved away from 
this allowing the cows to move more freely.  The couple operated a shift 
system between themselves to keep an eye on the cows overnight, and soon 
started extending the hours between watches. 

Cows adapted easily

“For the first couple of days we did have to find some cows and put them 
through the robots, but they soon adapted.  The switch-over was quite 
straight forward and, as I said, we’ve never looked back.”

The aim at Newhouse Farm is to increase yields rather than cow numbers, 
while retaining butterfat and protein, aiming to get 850 to 900kgs solids 
per cow/year.  At the moment butterfat figures are 4.3% and protein 3.3% 
and they’re keen to keep them at these levels, if not higher, and they’re on a 
direct contract with Müller.  

And it’s with yields from the Holsteins where they’ve seen some big gains 
since the switch to robotics.

“When the robots were installed the average 
lactation was 9000 litres.  In the first year there 
was a quick rise to 10,500 litres and since then 
it’s been a more gradual increase to the 11,700 
litres we’re at today,” says Caroline.  “Our aim is 
to top 12,000 litres, and we can see we have the 
potential to get there.”

On average the cows make 3.4 visits to the 
robots each day and the information that’s fed 
back through the system they find ‘invaluable’.

Management information is key

“We’d really miss that now,” says Mark.  “It 
monitors everything: heat activity, rumen 
activity, conductivity from each quarter, milk 
temperature, butterfat and proteins, activity and 
so much more.  We can pick up anything so much 
quicker and react more quickly.  It makes the 
management of our cows so much more efficient.”

They believe watching the cows is still key to the 
success of the system, and find they have more 
time for this now, despite the lower staff ratio, to 
do this. 

All the farm’s beef calves go to buyer Buitelaar at 
five weeks of age. 

Another major investment has been the 
installation of six automatic fans which come into 
action dependent on heat and humidity inside the 
building.  “We do get some freak hot days and we 
need the cows to be comfortable. They’ll switch 
on and off automatically and help to keep the 
temperature down. Since installation we’ve been 
surprised at how often they’ve been operating.”

In the future they plan to improve their dry cow 
facility by adapting another shed, adding new 
cubicles and a feed passage, as well as a possible 
investment in the Lely Vector, the company’s 
automatic feeding system.  

To have invested so much in the future of 
Newhouse Farm, indicates a big commitment to 
dairying in Pembrokeshire.

“We’re very confident in the future,” says 
Mark. “We’re producing food.  We expect 
challenges but at the end of the day we’re 
producing a product the consumer wants.  
We’re looking at further investment in the 
future, potentially in the Lely Vector, and 
we’re excited about where our farm  
is going.”
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“It was very scary,” he says.  “I was hospitalized 
for 11 days and on oxygen for four days.  I can’t 
honestly remember much about the first few 
days, but once I knew where I was, the isolation 
was terrible.  No-one could come and see me, 
clean clothes had to be left at the door.  We did 
have telephone contact but, when you’re ill, that’s 
not the same.”

It certainly wasn’t the best introduction to his 
new role.  Clive had been working locally for a 
New Holland dealership for 28 years, and it took 
him some time to agree to take up the challenge 
with Lely, a company he had always respected, 
knowing it was innovative and forward-thinking 
with a pipeline of exciting new products he’d be 
able to promote.

“I did a lot of homework before I said ’yes’ and 
could see why they were market leaders.  Lely 
is top of the game, and my favourite products 
are the barn and feed range – Discovery, Juno 
and Vector –they’re quicker moving and really 
offer big savings and support on farm.  They’re 
surprisingly simple and really do an excellent job.”

Surprisingly, he says, the Astronaut robotic 
milking machines are in increasing demand with 
smaller dairy herds, where pressure on labour, 
time and efficiency is hitting hard.  He adds that 
the ‘family’ farm is not used to having to employ 
additional labour, and when it does search for it 
there’s none available.

When Clive went into hospital he had a big blood 
clot on his lung and wasn’t allowed to move in 
the bed while he was 
put on blood-thinning 
medication.  His wife 
tested positive at the 
same time but was 
lucky to escape with 
‘flu-like symptoms.

“The last 12 months have beem quite a 
rollercoaster really,” he says.  “It wasn’t the 
best way to start a new job and even nine 
months later I’m still breathless sometimes, 
particularly in the hot weather.  But at least 
I’m out and about now, and really enjoying 
calling on customers and seeing their  
set-ups, both old and new.”

What does he enjoy about the job?

“I love talking to people and showing them that Lely has the solution for their 
situation.  I have a really good customer base from my previous role, and I’ve 
been working in the same area for a long time, so I have lots of farm drives to 
go up!”

What is his typical day?

“I get up in the morning, fire up t  he laptop, and catch up on emails or phone 
calls.  Then I hop in the car and set off for my pre-made appointments.  
Sometimes I’ll cold call, but only when I know a farmer in an area that I’m 
close to.  I’ll drop into local markets for an hour or so when I’m passing… it’s 
about showing your face and flying the flag.”

How has his first year with Lely been?

“It’s been a funny year really.  Not just the fact that both myself and my wife 
caught Covid, but the absence of farm walks, events and shows.  Most leads 
have been dealt with over the phone rather than from a visit, and that’s 
never as easy, especially if you don’t have a relationship with the farmer you 
are talking to.  But it’s definitely opening up now.”

When you question Clive about his hobbies, he goes straight back into 
farming, explaining he rents a block of 120 acres of grassland and while he 
lets a local farmer graze his heifers there over the summer, he also runs a 
flock of Balwen sheep and rears on some weaned calves.

He enjoys tractor runs, which he does in a variety of tractors, often driving 
for 25 miles a day.  Most are in Wales or in Ireland, and are completed for 
different charities, with the best part of the day the evening social!

He’s been a tractor man for as long as he can remember, and has collected 
tractor models since he was a small boy – now boasting a collection of over 
300 that sit in pride of place in a cabinet at home.  “Some are my original 
toys, others I’ve collected along the way.”

While he’s been in farming his whole life, he is certain he’s made the right 
job choice.  “Robotics is definitely the future,” he says. “If you look around all 
the forward-thinking countries of the world you will see them travelling the 
same road.  It’s the way forward to ensure sustainability and efficiency.  

“Lely is looking at circular farming to protect the 
environment, and their way has to be the way to go – you 
can’t beat it for cleanliness, animal health or labour – it’s 
the whole package.”

To contact Clive email him on CThomas@sta.lelycenter.
com or call him on 07841 912199

Covid slows down pace  
of new role
Clive Thomas is the new Area Sales Manager for South and West Wales.  But, within three months of starting his new role last 
autumn, he caught Covid-19, and his wife got the hospital call no-one wants, warning her that he might not be coming home.
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Now, after an intensive judging process, the Manor Farming Company on 
the outskirts of Shrewsbury is in the final three units being considered for 
the prestigious Farmers Weekly dairy farm of the year.

“Starting from scratch has allowed us to build the unit the way we wanted, 
and to maximise cow comfort at the same time as embracing new 
technology,” explains son George Lester, who farms in partnership with his 
father Geoff and mother Judith Lester.

“We had one Lely robot on our previous unit, which we sold for 
development, but when we came here we knew we needed to expand and 
use the system to reap the wealth of data we can get to help to drive farm 
performance.”

Today the farm has three Lely Astronauts, two 
A4s and one A5 and uses the T4C management 
system to record individual information from 
each cow as she moves through the robot.

With 220 acres on the home farm, some 95 acres 
is down to maize to ensile with the grass cut, 
and 25 acres is down to wheat.  As the cows 
are housed year-round, and calve year round 
to meet the demands of their supermarket 
profile, the remaining 100 acres is a mixture of 
rotational and permanent grass.

“We’re lucky to have this amount of ground for 
our 184 cows in milk,” says Geoff.  “We only feed 
first cut silage, mixed with the maize, so the herd 
is getting the best possible quality which helps 
with production.”

The Holstein herd is about 11,500 litres on a 305-
day lactation with 4% butterfat and 3.2% protein.  
“At the moment we’re on a liquid contract so 
yield is more important than solids,” says Geoff.

All heifers and youngstock are reared on an 
adjacent farm, with a business developed 
in partnership with a local farmer, and this 
additional 190 acres allows plenty of space to 
grow more replacements for the herd.

“When we started to build here in 2017 we put 
the silage clamps in first and moved the cows 
down in December.  At the time we had 70 cows, 
which is why we had the one robot, but once we 
had the space here we started to expand to the 
numbers we have today,” says George.

“Two years into this we have reached the 184 we 
have today, and I would say we might look to 
expand to close to 200, but the first priority is to 
have the flexibility to be more selective with the 
herd we have, breeding from the best and culling 
out some of the poorer performing cows.

In May 2018 the second A4 robot was installed 
with the A5 was fitted in June 2019.  The business 
is looking for around 40 to 50 replacements 
a year as it aims to work towards running a 
younger herd.

“I’m not certain about the lactation length but 
my gut feel would be that it’s around 2.5 and 
I’m certainly not afraid of chopping in the less 
productive cows.  We have more flexibility now 
with between 90 to 100 potential replacements 
due to be born over the next 12 months.  We will 
certainly be able to be more selective.”

Building a state-of-the-art farm
Building a state-of-the-art dairy unit on a green field site has enabled this 
Shropshire farming business to increase profitability, boost cow numbers, 
reduce reliance on labour and improve their work-life balance.

 “The whole aim of this set up 
is to make it as labour free as 
possible.  Looking ahead we 
can see that staffing is and will 
continue to be one of the major 
issues facing dairy farmers in 
the future, and everything we’re 
doing here is to allow the farm 
to be run within the family.”
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Another benefit from the Astronauts and Vector has been the fact that 
both George and Geoff have more time to spend with the cows, and find 
their animals are much more content and calm.  “Often just getting them 
to move is a problem,” jokes George. “Overall, the cows are very healthy, our 
fertility is good with a calving index of 372 days, and our mastitis level low 
at 11%.”

As well as installing Lely’s Luna brushes when the main cowshed was built, 
the family made sure they included wide (4.5m) passageways and 2.6m deep 
sand beds to deliver maximum cow comfort.  Automatic rope scrappers 
keep the slatted floors clean, although they hope future developments will 
allow this to also be a task carried out by robots.

Using the Lely Feed Optimiser programme they monitor each cow’s most 
efficient milk to feed ration, a programme that challenges the cow to 
become more efficient, creating an individual feed table for each animal.  
As well as improving the body condition score of cows at drying off, the 
programme has allowed the Lesters to reduce the feed rate from 0.42kg/
litre to 0.32kg/litre saving some £15,000/year.

Something the family are looking at is how to reduce their reliance on 
bought-in protein, with George looking at the option to crimp his wheat or 
adding peas or lucerne to the rotation.

Milk from forage is a vital link to the profitability of the herd, so producing 
high-quality forage is vital.  Being able to only feed first cut silage, so 
maintaining quality, to the milkers is a big bonus.  Second and third cut 
goes to the youngstock.  Their narrow open-ended clamps allow fresh silage 
to be ensiled while last season’s silage can continue to be used from the 
other end.

“We are thrilled to be one of the final three farms in the Farmers Weekly 
award,” says George.  “It would mean a lot to us as a family to win, and 
would show how our investment in new technology, with cow comfort at it’s 
heart, is the way the industry is moving.”

In April last year the decision was made to install 
a Lely Vector automatic feeding system.  “The 
whole aim of this set up is to make it as labour 
free as possible.  Looking ahead we can see that 
staffing is and will continue to be one of the 
major issues facing dairy farmers in the future, 
and everything we’re doing here is to allow the 
farm to be run within the family.”

George says that Vector has made a huge 
difference, and that now, if his parents go away, 
he’s able to manage the farm himself.  “Feeding 
was taking two and a half hours, that’s been cut 
down to half an hour.

“But the other benefit is that the cows are being 
fed up to 20 times a day.  Giving them fresh feed 
encourages them to come to the face and a little 
and often option means she eats more and gives 
more milk.  There’s also no bullying as all cows 
get an equal chance to eat, it extends the feed 
face massively.”

Why did he choose Vector?  “I already had great 
experience with the Lely robots and I knew 
that if Lely were behind it, it would work well.  
I’m certain now that our yield is not held back 
because of the cows’ ability to eat enough of the 
right feed – its much more about the genetic 
potential of the animal.  As I said before, that’s 
where our improvement into the future has to 
come from.”

In addition, the feed ‘kitchen’ can store the herd’s 
rations for three or four days, meaning it can be 
stocked on a Friday and the team don’t have to 
worry about replenishing it over the weekend.

Building a state-of-the-art farm
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Farming a mixture of owned and rented land at Fforest Farm, Whitland in 
Carmarthenshire, he was spending up to eight hours a day in the parlour 
milking, and says he had no time for managing grass growth or grazing.  
Now he’s invested in robotic technology he feels he’s gone ‘up to the next 
stage’ and can see a 100% improvement in what he’s doing.

His cows are out for 10 months of the year, weather permitting, and he’s 
totally committed to his two Lely A4 Astronauts, planning to add a third in 
the next 12 to 18 months.  

“Because I have a grassland system, I went out to Ireland to look at how 
robots worked in this farming situation and was amazed.  The cows had 
adapted quickly and brought themselves in from grazing easily.  Every 
worry I had about the system was removed.  I came back convinced this 
was the way to go.”

At the time, he had full planning permission for a 25 side by side parlour, so 
this was quite a radical change of direction for him, his son Tom who is now 
a Lely engineer, and his semi-retired parents Lance and Ann.

With 145 milkers today, Adrian’s going for robust and capacious cows with 
good fats and proteins, and is looking for longevity, good feet and legs, plus 
teat placement.

“I went to the US as a farming ambassador and came back determined not 
to have a Holstein on the farm,” he said.  “They just don’t last.  I get 10 to 11 
lactations from each of my British Friesian cows, so my replacement rate 
is low, with no more than 20 needing to be reared each year.  I aim to rear 
these from the heifers and my best cows, using sexed semen.”

The rest of his milkers are put to a beef bull, a Belgian Blue with AI, or a 
Limousin bull they’ve reared on the farm.  At the moment the weaned calf 
price is high, and Adrian says there’s huge demand for Friesian X Belgian 
Blue females as suckler cows right across Wales.  They also graze some beef 
on, keeping them for 16-18 months and selling them as stores.

Not enough hours in the day

“Before I just didn’t have enough hours in 
the day,” he says.  “I knew my grassland 
management wasn’t as good as it should be.  I 
wasn’t getting either the yield or the quality I 
knew the farm could achieve.”

Jokingly he says he doesn’t plate measure but 
‘welly measures’ and that the biggest job is the 
regular moving of the electric fencing.  “We use 
a temporary paddock system and the earlier 
we graze, the faster the growth.  Before we were 
mob grazing, now we move the fence twice a 
day and get much better utilisation, keeping the 
grass at the right height.”

Before robots were installed, his silage ME was 
a maximum of 10.5 to 11, while his latest results 
show it’s increased to 13.2 ME with a dry matter 
of 25.2, protein 21.7 and sugars of 17.

He’s added herbal leys into the rotation, with 
clover and chicory, and feels more confident as 
they tend to offer better drought resistance. 

As well as the milkers he runs some 300 Texel 
ewes and has 100 beef cattle, so maximising the 
grass growth potential is crucial.

“To be honest I couldn’t believe what I saw in 
Ireland, but when I came back and worked on all 
the figures it was clear this was the way for us 
to go.

“The robots went in during 2017 and it took the 
cows 10 minutes to adapt… the slower cows took 
longer to adapt to the Lely Grazeway gates, but 
within 48 hours everything was going according 
to plan.”

Grassland 
management 
gets a boost
Introducing robotic milking on his 240-acre unit has given Adrian Windsor the chance 
to improve his grassland management… improving both the quality of his grass, his 
silage, and the cost-efficiency of his British Friesian cows.
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“If we hadn’t gone to Ireland we’d never have done this,” he says.  “I’d urge 
everyone to look at robots.  They won’t suit all, of course, but they work well 
for us.  Cost-wise there was very little difference between the robots and 
the new planned parlour, and the extra spent has more than been covered 
by our savings from not needing a relief milker – labour is also getting 
increasingly hard to find.

“We’re very confident in the future of the farm and we like to keep things 
simple.  We all have to get used to new technology, I certainly wasn’t 
computer literate, so if I can manage it, and use all the management 
information the T4C system offers us… then anyone can!”  This 
management system has now been updated by Lely to Horizon, and 
customers will be invited to change to this in the near future.

And, in another new venture, his daughter has started a vending business, 
installing a milk machine at the top of the drive that now sells about 80 
litres a day of fresh pasteurised milk to locals.  She’s growing this by putting 
smaller machines into local cafes, shops and delicatessen’s and has six 
ready to start selling soon.

“Farming is all about developing what works for you,” he says.  “We’ve found 
what works for us, and we couldn’t be happier,” adds Adrian.

Yield increase is a major plus

The biggest benefit linked to the better grassland 
management has been the 2000 litre yield 
increase he’s seen over the past two years.  
“Average yields are around 22litres/cow/day but 
it has been as high as 27litres/cow/day,” he says. 
“The hardest part of the job now is managing 
fertility, because the cows are outside so much, 
but we have bulling monitors and they seem to 
be working well.  We also have the vet here once 
every three weeks.”

Adrian does see a change between summer and 
winter in the number of visits each cow makes 
to the robot, although the herd is year-round 
calving.  The visits average 2.1 in the summer 
and 3.5 in the winter, and the furthest the milkers 
have to walk from pasture to robot is 1.2 miles.

“We tend to plan a longer walk at night and a 
shorter walk in the morning,” he says.  “When 
we restrict the grass on the short walk it 
encourages them to come in.”

Other benefits he’s noticed since the switch has 
been a ‘massive’ drop in mastitis cases and cell 
counts, and a big improvement in the cow’s feet.  “I 
used to use a box of cow tubes a month, now, in the 
first two years since the robots, I’ve only used one 
box and most of them were used on the sheep!

“The cows are no longer standing in the yard 
waiting to be milked.  In the past, the last ones 
through the parlour would have been standing 
waiting to be milked for 4 hours twice a day.  
Now there’s none of that.”

He also commented that the cows were much 
quieter and relaxed.
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“As Lely has grown its business in Wales it became possible for us to invest. 
There were engineers close by, and we looked at other working systems, 
including some in Ireland, before finally committing.  For me it was really a 
choice of go the robotic route or go out of milking.”

Gerallt farms 84ha at Rhosfawr, Blaenplwyf, Aberystwyth and installed his 
Lely Astronaut A4 in October 2015.  “To be honest it was the best decision I 
made,” he says.  It’s freed up time every day – probably four to five hours a 
day – and now I can leave the farm without having to panic about getting 
back at a certain time.”

He added two bays to the end of his existing building and fitted the 
Astronaut there, and he says his 64 milkers adapted to it very well.  “Over 
four or five days they sorted themselves out.  The heifers were quicker than 
the older cows, but it didn’t take them long.” He said the cake given to them 
in the robot draws them in and his plans now include training the heifers 
through the Astronaut before they calve.

Things are easier now

Labour was a big issue at Rhosfawr.  Gerallt had 
three relief milkers, but he was finding it harder 
and harder to get any extra help. “Now I don’t 
need anyone, I can manage the cows on my own.”   
His wife has a part time job, so although this 
is a true family business, managing the stock 
efficiently is key.

The farm also runs a flock of Lleyn x Speckle 
sheep, moving more towards the Lleyn as they 
are more likely to produce twins.  He’s had a good 
year this time, with his lambing percentage up, 
and lambing itself finished by the end of April.

“My grandfather bought the farm in 1958 and 
my father bought an adjacent farm to bring the 
total area up to the 82ha,” he explains.  “I came 
into the partnership in 2000 and we had about 
32 milkers at the time.  We’ve gradually increased 
the numbers, and have double now, but I’ve no 
inclination to get any bigger than this.

“In fact, I would rather go down to about 58 head 
but push yields.”

Grazing cows work 
well with robotics
It might have taken Welsh dairy farmer Gerallt Woolley 10 years to decide to invest in a robotic milking 
system… but today he looks back and sees how much easier his job has become and how he can leave 
the farm and not constantly be checking his watch to ensure he’s back in time for milking.
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Keeping the numbers down

He has two reasons behind this – one he would 
have to invest in a second robot, as each is 
happiest milking around 60 cows, and secondly, 
he would struggle with the new slurry storage 
regulations coming into effect which will put a 
lot of family farmers under pressure as there 
needs to be storage for five months on any farm 
in the future.

Grass growth was slow this year, with the low 
temperatures and the prolonged spring rain, 
but it’s catching up, with the first cut of silage 
well under way, and hay for sheep and calves 
following closely behind.

They plan to take three cuts each year and use 
a contractor to wrap the bales.  Fields are strip 
grazed, with the fences moved twice a day and 
his Grazeway gate switches over at 7am and 3pm 
every day, directing the milkers to fresh grass.

The cows were more Friesian but are moving 
towards a greater proportion of Holstein in a 
bid to improve yields.  Gerallt is trying to keep 
the proteins and fats higher as he is on a solids 
contract with his creamery and feels the Friesian 
genetics keep these up.  Now his fats are running 
at 4.6% and proteins at 3.5%.

He selects for solids first, then udders, feet, 
and legs.  He used all sexed semen on his cows 
last year to boost his replacements but would 
normally be looking for between 10 and 12 a 
year, and after that use beef bulls on all his 
stock.  From the 50 or so calves he gets each 
year; he’d keep 10-12 of them to rear on and sell 
the rest through his local market which has been 
operating a ‘drop and go’ system through Covid.

Other costs come down

The introduction of robots has led to many of his other costs decreasing.  
He’s seeing far less cases of mastitis, so is using less medication, his cows 
are generally a lot more relaxed and healthier, and his yield has gone up 
year on year.

“Maybe the technology puts some people off, but my father had never used 
a computer in his life, and he copes really well.  I’ll often find him checking 
through the management information!”

Gerallt says the management information is ‘an added bonus’ as he’s able to 
spot any issues very early and it offers great and accurate information on cell 
counts, butterfat and protein.  It also helps with breeding, identifying heats 
quickly, and offers him more opportunity to spend time managing the cows.

“The farm is so much easier to manage with the robot,” he says.  “It’s proved 
its value time and time again, even on a small family farm.  I have so much 
more time, I’m able to leave the farm without worrying, and I can count on 
one hand the number of times I have had to call out an engineer.

“The farm is a family business with my dad, my daughter Tia and myself, 
but with dad being of an age and Tia in college part time, it’s mainly just 
me for the cows.  And I doubt I’d still be a dairy farmer if I hadn’t invested 
with Lely.”
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Yields have gone up by 4000 litres a cow, and Welsh 
producer Tomos Adams can hardly believe how much 
his returns, and efficiency, have improved since he 
installed a second-hand Lely A3 robot in March last year.

“If we’d gone to three times a day milking instead of investing in a robot it 
would have cost us more,” he says.  “Both my father and I were sceptical at 
the start, now we wish we’d made the change years ago.”

Tomos farms a 300-acre mostly grass farm, some tenanted and some 
rented, at Llanfrynach, Cowbridge, with his father, in the Vale of 
Glamorgan.  As well as the quality grass the area is known for, he grows 
20 acres of maize and 8 acres of lucerne.  All are added to the TMR ration 
fed daily, along with a 25% dairy blend.  The cows are also fed, according to 
yield, in the robot.

He aims to have 55 pedigree Friesian and pedigree Holsteins in milk at 
any one time, with all-year-round calving ensuring he has the level profile 
favoured by his milk broker, County Milk.

As well as the 60-strong herd, some 40 in-calf heifers, and around 60 beef 
calves and stores, he runs a flock of 80 pedigree Texels and 200 Suffolk cross 
commercial ewes.

Increasing numbers

“We’re gradually increasing cow numbers and 
hope to get up to 70 or so in the next year.  The 
aim then will be to have 15 dry all the time so 
there are 60 going through the robot daily.  You 
can’t stay still in this job, and our overall aim 
is to improve the quality of the cows and the 
efficiency of our production.”

He says his cows adapted to the robot very well 
“even better than I hoped” and after 10 days 
every one was milking well.  One cow didn’t make 
the cut, but that was because her teats crossed 
over so the robot couldn’t milk her – now she’s a 
suckler cow and enjoying life at grass.

“I was studying at Nottingham University when I 
first saw Lely robots,” he says. “I did lots and lots 
of research and talked to other producers, and 
the same message kept coming back. Buy Lely.

Prior to installing the A3 Tomos milked through 
a 7:14 herringbone.  While the machinery was 
about 10 years old, some of the installation 
was a lot older, 30 to 40 years.  They had a beef 
building that they retrofitted with the A3, and 
while they saved perhaps 20% of the cost by 
utilising an existing building, Tomas believes 
the move would still have been incredibly cost-
efficient if they’d had to start from scratch.

 “In addition, the robot was on their Master 
contract plan for servicing and maintenance, 
and they were happy to continue to support it.  
This gave us a lot of confidence.”

Yields increased when robots introduced

“Our dairy cows are a lot less stressed, 
there’s less bullying, cow health and 
welfare has improved, yields have 
increased… what is there not to like?”
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Cows are housed year-round

The cows are housed all year, with just the in-calf 
heifers out grazing, alongside the beef animals 
which usually graze across two summers before 
being sold.

There’s always plenty of silage available, with two 
cuts taken off the main block and four cuts off the 
second block of 40 acres some five miles away.

While some of the land has been rented for 
over 45 years on a farm business tenancy, the 
remainder is on a three-generation tenancy 
which ends with him.  “It’s difficult when it comes 
to investment in the land or buildings, but we 
always talk to our landlord, tell him what we 
plan to do, and hope he agrees and stays with us.  
Rented land is very difficult to get in this area.”

What has kept Tomos in farming?  “It’s the stock 
really, I just love cows,” he says.  “But, at the same 
time, I didn’t want to be tied to a milking parlour 
for most of the day for the rest of my life.  
Getting reliable labour is almost impossible.”

The farm’s average yield is 37kgs/head, resulting 
in an annual yield of 11,500 litres.  He says he 
was expecting to see an increase, but not one 
this large, but perhaps around 2000 litres per 
cow!  Both butterfat at 4.2% and protein at 3.4% 
have stayed similar.  

“We’ve seen changes in the cows’ behaviour 
as well,” he explains.  “They were always quiet, 
now they are so docile and happy it’s lovely to 
see.  In the past we’ve had quite a lot of foot 
problems, they used to have to stand around 
in the collecting yard for so long.  Now we’ve 
seen big improvements in foot health and also a 
reduction in the number of mastitis cases.”

Talking about the T4C management system 
– soon to be switched to the newer Horizon – 

Tomos says he’s very happy with the amount of information he receives. 
“Everything is right up to date, so we know exactly what’s going into, and 
what’s coming out of, every cow.”

More flexibility within the same time

Installing the robot has definitely given him more flexibility.  “I probably 
spend just as much time with the cows as I did when I was milking twice a 
day, but I can pick and choose my time.  If I’m doing some contracting for 
another farmer, for example, I don’t have to keep looking at my watch to be 
back by 4pm.

“My father and I were spending six or seven hours a day each in the parlour 
– now I would think I spend five, maybe six, hours with the cows.  That alone 
is saving one labour unit. 

“Udder and foot health has improved massively, and we’ve massively 
reduced our cell counts and we’re right on top of any cases of mastitis. 

“These days you get out what you put in, and you can’t afford to stand still 
in any business.

“This was absolutely the right decision for us, and I would urge anyone 
thinking of changing their parlour to look at installing robots.  They may 
not suit every situation, but if you go into it with an open mind and want it 
to work, it will.

“Our dairy cows are a lot less stressed, there’s less bullying, cow health and 
welfare has improved, yields have increased… what is there not to like?

“There’s no more clock watching, my hours can be a lot more flexible, and we’re 
all a lot happier.  As I said earlier, I wish we’d installed a robot years ago.”

Yields increased when robots introduced

Farm Business Grant: rules booklets
For information on Welsh grants that are available see the link below,  
follow these rules and guidance to apply for funding to invest in your 
farm business.

https://gov.wales/farm-business-grant-rules-booklets
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Farming 450 acres at Penybont, Tregarron near Aberystwyth on the west 
coast of Wales, with his brother Lloyd, they run a 150-head flying herd of 
high-yielding Friesian Holsteins, and Aled says his cows adapted well to 
the change from a traditional herringbone parlour to the three Astronaut 
units now installed.

“When we made the decision to install a new parlour, we did a lot of 
research and I went to both Holland and France and looked at different 
companies and units, not only robotic options. We chose Lely because it 
suited our system and we saw how well the system worked and how pleased 
customers were with what it offered.  

“My advice would be not to rush into making a decision – do your own 
research – make sure you’ve got a good bank manager who understands 
why you’re making the decision, and look at the after sales service.  Ours 
has been excellent.”

Aled didn’t want to go to the expense of putting up new buildings and found 
the three Lely robots fitted into his existing buildings well.

“One of the key decision makers was the difficulty we have in finding labour, 
and our desire to improve our lifestyle.

Labour support

“Young people don’t want to stay on the farm 24/7 
and my son, Elliot, who helps me with everything 
to do with the cattle, loves the robots and is so 
keen he wants to become a Lely engineer and then 
buy and run a farm in Holland in the future!”

He says there’s no doubt the robots have changed 
the family’s lives.  “I still get up at 5am in the 
morning and that won’t change, I’m a morning 
man.  My wife thinks I’m mad, but now I have 
so much more time available in the day, time to 
spend away from the farm if necessary, and time 
to analyse all the information that the robots 
provide.”

The whole farm is down to grass, with the nearest 
grazing just 250 yards from the robots.  “We’ve 
found that visits to the robots do go down when 
the cows go out to grass, from 3.2 visits a day to 
around 2.5 a day in the summer, depending on 
how much grass there is in front of them. But 
yields have gone up.

“We tend to go out to bring any in that are still 
grazing at 6am in the morning, and again at 
about 5pm in the afternoon.  At most there are 
five or six left in the field unless the weather is 
particularly warm and they’re happy just lying 
down. “One of the reasons I went with Lely is 
because they’re putting so much into the future 
of farming.  They have technology coming that 
we can only dream about.  And it’s all aimed at 
improving farm businesses and making them 
competitive in a global market.  

“Their commitment to local businesses in Wales 
is immense, and key for me is access to engineers 
quickly should something go wrong.  Unfortunately, 
when a robot has a problem, it’s usually at 3am in 
the morning, not 3pm in the afternoon, so being 
able to reach someone on the phone is critical.  
And they’ve got that absolutely right.

“We’re very happy with our decision.  We’re 
confident we made the right choice and look 
forward to a bright future where farming is one of 
the industries where young people want to work.”

FARM FACTS

Size of farm 450 acres all grass

Livestock 150 dairy cows and followers,  
250-head flock of sheep. All beef 
calves reared to stores

Milking Three Lely Astronaut units

Benefits Labour-saving, more freedom/time, 
better herd information enabling 
better management

Lely Center Wales
  01994 230888

info@sta.lelycenter.com
www.lely.com/wales

Robots make life easier
Aled Lewis loves robots, his Lely milking robots, and says they’ve turned his life 
around, giving him more up-to-date information as well as more time to spend  
off-farm in his role as a school governor and part-time fireman.
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